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Our beautiful calico rescue, 9 month old Darcy, has a very 
fluffy tail -- just one of her charms. She is loving and sweet 
and would definitely like to come and live at your house!

 It has been both a rewarding and frustrating time at 
Pawsitivily Cats this spring.  Many positives came our way 
in March. We are especially happy that the over 65 rescued 
felines are in such a safe and fun place. We are especially 
grateful for our loyal , patient and hard-working volunteers 
who clean boxes, surfaces and floors and then devote their 
remaining time to sit with the cats. Our goal was to create a 
happy, fun place for both volunteers and felines. Volunteer 
feedback assures us that, indeed, the cottage provides ex-
ercise and therapy. 
 Cat whisperer Elaine is recovering from hip surgery but 
can’t wait to get back. Mr. Whisker will certainly be happy, 
but in the meantime, makes himself at home on Frieda’s lap 
each Sunday. There is something for everyone at our place, 
and if cleaning is difficult, we have several cats just waiting 
for some good brushing and warm laps. Some volunteers 
select specific days and others come when their schedule 
permits and come anytime from 8:30-12.  Please contact me 
if you would be willing to help or want to drop by. We always 
have the coffee pot on along with weekly goodies. 
 We were especially excited to welcome board member 
Ann and husband Bob who came from Arizona to lend a hand 
for two weeks. Their cats travel with them in a large travel 
trailer. Ann spoiled the cats and us with her early morning 
visits and super cleaning. Bob worked with Norm and volun-
teer Steve to dismantle the old rotten wood on the back patio 
and begin building our new super catio. While here, a mom 
and kittens arrived from the park and when our friends left 
for Arizona, Saffie, their new kitten joined the family. Hope-
fully, they will visit here again in August and help with various 
ongoing sanctuary projects. 
 The parking lot is finally completed and a new non-brick 
walkway/ramp was finished last week. The handicapped 
bathroom is also done. Sadly, due to fire department regula-
tions, we had to remove the beautiful windows in the cottage 
blue room as well as the north upstairs vetting room. We then 
had to replace the lovely French doors in back of the main 
house and install a wider opening door. 
 Andi, Steve and Norm are redoing the garage by the 
cottage in order to accommodate some of our older cats. 
We selected all shades of purple for this one and will add a 
catio for our senior cats as well. If you like to paint and do 
very light construction, we could really use some help. Andi 

Spring at the Sanctuary

(continued on Page 2)

and Norm are here six days a week trying to get the room 
finished in order to provide more room for the cats. We will 
have to replace the large sliding glass door and will want the 
ductless air and heat before the cats can live there. 
 Most disappointing was finding out that the back patio 
will require a regular permit due to some legal technicality. 
We are working on that now, but it has caused a big delay in 
finishing up the back area. Thanks to some generous donors 
we were able to purchase all the required materials. I will be 
submitting the plans to the county in the next week or so. 
 Another shock was the news that we must have an ad-
dressable fire alarm system throughout the entire property, 
requiring extensive underground and above ground wiring, 
etc. We will not get a permit to operate until this is done. 
 We know our sanctuary will be a one of a  kind, special 
place for our rescues and bequeathed felines, but the costs 
of the county permit requirements have surpassed anything 
any of us could imagine. Going from residential to commercial  
(no matter that we are non profit) has taken an enormous 
financial toll on our operating budget. As an example our 
upcoming expenses include:
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Food Assistance Program
In January, The Cat People distributed 320 lbs. of dry 

cat food, 152 cans of wet food and 35 boxes of litter to 
41 families having trouble feeding their kitties regularly.  
We received two 16-lb. bags of cat chow for the Hart 
Park feeding program from Dennis Bookman.

In February, we helped 44 households with 384 lbs. 
of kibble, 170 cans of wet food and 170 cartons of litter.  
Since many of the families we assist have trouble getting 
transportation to our facility, we started offering them two 
months’ worth of cat food and litter at a time.  Most of our 
recipients are taking advantage of this option.

Also in February, we received generous donations 
of cat food, towels, blankets and other supplies for our 
programs and the sanctuary from Dennis Bookman, 
Dave Clark, and Mary Ann and Steven Bailey.  We are 
very grateful for these in-kind donations in support of 
our work to improve the lives of abandoned kitties in our 
area.  You can drop off your donations of supplies at our 
sanctuary at 4120 East Drive from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on 
Saturdays.  We operate out of the  garage on Fairhaven 
around the corner from the front entrance. 

During the first two months of the year, The Cat 
People issued 28 spay/neuter vouchers to low-income 
families or to people caring for community cats from our 
Food Distribution Center.  

-by Marleen Ray

Sanctuary cont’d
Ductless air and heat (far more energy and cost efficient) 
............................................................................... $5,700
Addressable Fire Alarm System .......................... $29,000
Replacing doors...................................................... $2000

We continue to maintain our park, Spay Today and food 
programs and we will never leave abandoned kittens in 
the park. You will soon be receiving invitations to attend 
different small but fun fundraising activities and we hope 
you will support our efforts. Too, we are working on ways to 
memorialize special pets and people thru unique plaques 
to be placed throughout the property.  Your donations  in 
any amount are crucial to the success and sustainability 
of this feline safe haven.

Volunteer Opportunities
Park feeding
Park Trapping
Food Program helper, Saturdays 9-12 or any part
Sanctuary cat helper-cleaning and visiting the cats
Cat sitter-brushing, interacting, socializing with the cats
Foster care-anything from bottle feeding to housing a cat 
or kitten( 2-3 week commitment) supplies provided
Vet transporting from sanctuary to vet and back
Fundraising committee
Special events planning/participation 
Light cleaning in non-cat areas  (getting new rooms ready)
Sewing and laundry
Sorting donated items
Organizing supplies and paperwork

Needed Items
Clean bedspreads
Sheets (full or queen)
Towels
Paper towels
Can food
Cat carriers
Cat trees, new ( for our senior cats)
Cat beds
Cat treats
Cat toys

Springtime at Pawsitively Cats. Come join us!
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PRESIDENT Barb Hays
VICE PRESIDENT Brenda Bynum
TREASURER Pam  Ames
SECRETARY Stacey Augustson

CHAIRPERSONS

SHOP & OFFICE MANAGER Marleen Ray
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR Courtney Clerico
CORRESPONDENCE Dianna Knapp
WEBSITE/PETFINDER/MEDIA Courtney Clerico
MEMBERSHIP Shelley  Ash
AUBURN  RESCUE  ACCOUNT Barbara Kitchen 

Who We Are
OFFICERS

To contact any of the above personnel please call
327-4706

Photo Gallery

 Luna was adopted by Kristin and Katie.
Cheree, a darling 8 month old dilute tortie from the park, 
is ready for a new home.

Valerie and Victory are 8 month old siblings. Rescues 
from the park, they have been with us since they were 
babies and would like to come and live with you!

Bingo, a 7 month old rescued from the park is looking for 
a home.

Topper, a handsome gray boy is about 9 months old. A 
park rescue, he is available.



The Park Report
Both the cats and volunteers were drenched during 

a few windy and rainy days this past month, but our loyal 
feeders never missed a day. On a happy note, we welcome 
Jake, our new part-time feeder who will help out a few 
Sundays a month to relieve Andi who spends her other six 
days working hard at the sanctuary. 

  Kitten season hit us in early March when Carol 
found two 9 week old kittens, now named Cricket and 
Forest left on a busy park curb. After a thorough vet visit, 
they went home with Andi since we are under construction 
and have no place for kittens right now. Hopefully, they will 
soon find a home. A week later, Carol found a mom and 4 
left in a box. One of the lucky ones went back to Arizona 
with Ann and Bob. Mom and the other 3 are with Rita in 
foster care, soon to join the other rescues at the sanctuary. 

The rain has not stopped Trapper Carol from trapping. 
During the month of March, she trapped 11: five males and 
6 females. Four were released back to the park and six stay 
with us.  Sadly, one tested positive and was euthanized. 
While decisions such as this are hard, we know the fate 
of sick cats at the park. Meanwhile, more cats continue 
to be dumped at the park as well as other public places 
around town. 

his past week a darling Tortoiseshell kitty was brought 
in by feeder Jill when it was discovered that she had an 
upper respiratory infection. When possible , feeders try 
and doctor antibiotics while in the park but more serious 
infections  require vet visits.  We always wish we had 
several acres to bring in all the sweet cats, but we all 
know it becomes a huge financial burden to take this on. 
Meanwhile, we all do the best we can. If you have one 
morning a week or even a month to spare, please contact 
me. Perhaps you would like to join one of the feeders for 
a ride-a long, and if you like the idea, you could talk to me 
about becoming a feeder!

A special thanks to all of you who have given up your 
time to help the park cats. This is one of the most reward-
ing programs for cat lovers and we really  could not do it 
without you.

-by Barb Hays

Automatic Giving Donors
Pam & Ed Ames
Amy St. Amour
Jane Ansolabehere
Michelle Antonell
Stacey Augustson
Elizabeth Barnhart
Virgie Bloodworth
Jay Bresee
Candace Bunes
Art & Brenda Bynum
Winnifred Davis
Gloria Dumler
Carol Ewing
Donna Goins 
Sandra Goins 
Barb Hays
Frieda Jackson
Dianna Knapp
Rae Ann Kumelos
Marilyn Ledesma
Tami Lumpkin
Alexandra Matic
Diana O’Neil
Deena Pedroza
Carol Raupp
Marleen Ray
Vickie Rose
Donald P. St. Clair
Claudia Sobel
Christy Solari
Joan Tambosso

Shirona Thomas
Bill Walker
Cyd Walker
L.Y. Warrick
Marie White
Debra Wingo

Mocha, one of our park cats, was taken in to the vet 
by feeder Jill with a serious upper respiratory infection. 
Thankfully, she will be okay. She is just one of the cats 
that our feeders monitor daily.
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One of our 
previously spayed 
park kitties waits 
for her breakfast.



The Cat’s Meow
Every  issue, as space permits, we make every effort to gratefully thank the generous people who have helped us.

PARK FEEDERS

Andi  Anthony
Shelley Ash
Margaret Harrison
Barb Hays
Cindy & Jim Joslyn
Frieda Jackson
Dianna Knapp
Carol Lair
Judy Long
Bob Rutledge
Sylvia Simms
Jill Turner
Jerry & Penny 

Whittington

DONORS

Andrea Anthony
Patricia Basset
Carolyn Bevers
Deborah Branson
Jeanne Brey
Judith Buechler
June Cochran
Carole “Lee” Cole
Dee Daniels
ExxonMobil 

Foundation
Lucas Froschheiser
Paul Gennaro
Claire Graham
Patricia Hamilton
Kathryn Harkness
Pamela Harris
Michael Heiser
Elaine Horn
Vanessa Howard
Pamela Irwin
Louise Jasper
Douglas Johnston
Judith Kavanaugh
Dianna Knapp
Laddie Kumelos
Fanny Laborde
Carol Lair
Vincent Lau
Marilyn Ledesma
Cheryl Lewis
Judy Long
Dinah McHone
Carolyn Miller
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SPECIAL FRIENDS
In memory of Martha 

McFarlane – Mary 
Ellen Agan

ADOPTIONSPeggy Miller
Linda Mumford
Robert Nichols
Karen Price
Tim Prince
Fred & Marleen Ray
Jodi Rowe
James Satterfield
Carol Smith
Peggy Smith
Debbie Stevenson
Nancy Thompson
United Way
Karen Warrell
Rita & Rob Wololz

Brittany Barman (Mika)

Kristin & Katie Bennett  (Luna/Nixie)

Barbara Bugli  (Carli)

Cheryl & Anna ( Chloe)

Hannah Griffin ( Willie/Benny & Betty Lou/June)

Bob & Ann Lariviere ( Saffie)

Martin Family  (Tippy)

Moor Family (Willow & Oreo)

Kristen Pelz  (Sparks & Aurora/now Spitfire & 
Ghost)

Tim Prince  (Charlotte)

Schutte Family  (Morgan)

Taya Treulieb-Kolostyak  (Toshi)

Robin Tinsley  (Buffy)

Cody Trueblood  (Lotto/Wilson)

In honor of Sarah 
Ullman – Connie 

Burger

In honor of Dinah 
McHone – Barbara 

McManus

In honor of every 
animals’ friend, Joann 
Adams – Pat Basset

In memory of Martha 
“Marty” MacFarlane – 

Judy Ginther

In memory of Muffie & 
Mikey – Dee Daniels

Saffie, adopted by Ann and Bob Lariviere, is 
on her way to Arizona!

Morgan was adopted by the Schutte family. Brittany and Kenny adopted Mika.
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Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Count me in! I’d like to help THE CAT PEOPLE provide services to Bakersfield homeless cats. Enclosed is my check for: $______ to be applied to:

____$15 Junior (under 18)  ____ $100 Sustaining member

____$15 Senior (65 & over)  ____ $500 Supporting member

____$25 Basic membership  ____ $1000 Lifetime member

____$50 Contributing member

AND an extra donation of  $_________ to be applied to:

____Senior Citizen’s Asst. Fund  ____ Sanctuary Fund

____Park Cat Care Program     ____ Food Pantry Fund

____SPAY TODAY Program  ____ where needed most
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